To amend City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 150, Municipal Law Enforcement Officers, to allow employees of the Toronto Transit Commission Transit Enforcement Unit to become Municipal Law Enforcement Officers.

Whereas authority is given to Council by the City of Toronto Act, 2006 to pass by-laws that regulate or prohibit the parking or leaving of a motor vehicle on land, and that provide for the removal or impounding of vehicles parked or left in contravention of the by-law; and

Whereas City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 150, Municipal Law Enforcement Officers, permits certain individuals, including Toronto Transit Commission Route Supervisors, to become Municipal Law Enforcement Officers who are entitled under conditions to issue parking infraction notices and authorize the towing of vehicles from municipal and private property; and

Whereas City Council wishes to allow employees of the Toronto Transit Commission Transit Enforcement Unit to become Municipal Law Enforcement Officers to aid the Toronto Transit Commission in its enforcement of parking by-laws on Toronto Transit Commission transit routes and on municipal property occupied or used by the Toronto Transit Commission;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. The title of Article IV of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 150, Municipal Law Enforcement Officers, is amended to read: "Transit Commission Route Supervisors and Employees of the Transit Commission Enforcement Unit".

2. The definition of "CERTIFIED OFFICER (PARKING OFFENCES) found in § 150-6 of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 150, Municipal Law Enforcement Officers, is amended to read as follows:

   CERTIFIED OFFICER (PARKING OFFENCES) - Any person employed by the Toronto Transit Commission in its Transit Enforcement Unit or as a route supervisor and who has been or is certified by the Chief as competent for the purposes of enforcing one or more municipal parking by-laws within the City or any specified part or parts of it for any period set out in the certificate and whose certificate has not lapsed or been suspended or cancelled by the Chief.

Enacted and passed on March 9, 2017.
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